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The betrothal rite. In earlier times, when a man and
woman becarne engaqed, .h.y solemnized their agreement
in the church by plighdng their troth. This ceremony is enioyirg a, remarkable revival in the United States.
The ceremon), is simple and short. You and your spouseto-be promise before a priest that you will prepare yourselves in the best way possible for the sacred state of matrimony. You assert solemnly that you sincerely intend to wed
unless you discover defects that rvould make marriage undesirable.

This ceremony symbolizes your desire to spend your
trying to make sure that you're
doing the right thing. It doesn't bind you to marry. Rather,
it emphasizes the importance of thorough preparation for
marriage and it imbues bride and bridegroom with a sense of
the important spiritual nature of the marriage contract.
The betrothal rite will give you a greater sense of the
dig*ry and idealism of married life. It will diipose you to
treat it with the reverence it deserves.
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"Rights" of engaged couples. Engaged persons sometimes err in thinking that, as.long as they intend to marrlr
ir's all right for them to eng age in intense necking, petting,
or in the sex act itself. Some even think they have a "right"
to these activities. Of course, they're completely wrong.
The sex act is restricted to the married, and it's a serious
sin to indulge in it before the wedding ceremony. This
principle is one you can understand, because it's also in"18 8
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